The total population increased 27.4 per cent, in the decade [1900] [1901] [1902] [1903] [1904] [1905] [1906] [1907] [1908] [1909] [1910] 1900-1910. Farm Land in West Virginia, 1810 Virginia, -1910 Virginia, . 1870 Virginia, 1880 Virginia, 1890 Virginia, 1900 Virginia, 1910 Total Land in Farms (Acres) Per [March, 1914] Estimate by U. S. Department of Agriculture.
• i [March, 1914] The percentage of tenants is high in the southern part of the state because large areas are held by timber and land companies that lease the farm lands in these holdings. [March, 1914] Agricultural Production WHEAT PRODUCTION.
Jefferson and Berkeley are the only counties growing large areas of wheat but the crop is quite generally -distributed throughout the state. LE55 than I0 Bu. [March, 1914] Agricultural Production Potato Production
I909
• HQOOOBu. [March, 1914] Agricultural Production Fruit growing is concentrated in two principal areas but the total production of the remaining sections is large.
Note that there is no place where vegetable production is large. Several counties are planting quite extensively.
The counties along the Ohio River are not planting enough to keep up present production. PeachTrees not Bearing
1310
• = 5,000 [March, 1914] Agricultural Production Old orchards are scattered over the state rather uniformly but the recent plantings are most numerous in the eastern part. Fig. 22 Trees not Bearing BID > = 10,000 TOBACCO AND BUCKWHEAT PRODUCTION.
Tobacco is grown in only a few counties. Soil and climatic conditions limit the area.
Buckwheat production is restricted to the higher altitudes. Buckwheat Production 903 = 5,000 Bu. [March, 1914] Agricultural Production Dairying is carried on near the towns and cities as is shown by the larger sales in counties with towns of some size. EBheep on Farms 910 =2,000 [March, 1914] Agricultural Production In eight counties the average number of mature work horses per farm is less than one.
There is no section devoted to hog production to any great extent, but Jefferson and Berkeley counties have a greater concentration in this industry. VALUE OF POULTRY AND PRODUCTS, 1909. Note that this industry is greatest in a few of the counties along the Ohio River.
FARM EXPENSES. 
